
would have followed as the Radicals THE JLATEST NEWS.look for the strongest defenders of
MB yOKNiJJO STAR, ".tie oldest- - fiauy new

aper In North Carolina, Is published dally, exoep
Monday, at $7 00 per year, S CO lor six months
18 00 for three months, 11.50 for twomontM;7M)
'or one month, to mall sabecriberB. pelverelto
Uty subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per
or any period from o&e week to one year. - .

'
- TnR urnmrt.v star la nnbltshed every Friday

: commercial:;
Wl LMIN GT ON MARKET
;t:J3TAR OFFICE, Dec. 80 4 P. M. v

SPHtlTS TURPENTINE Quoted firm
at S4 cents per gallon. Sales reported of
100 casks' at these figures; market closing
dull. : x -

ROSIN The market was quoted quiet
at 80 cents- - per bbl for Strained and 85
cents for Good Strained ,

... TAR. The market was quoted firm at
$1 00 per bbl of 280 lbs , with sales of re
ceipts at these figures.

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et steady
at $1 50 ior Virgin and Yellow Dip and
$1 00 for Hard.

COTTON Market dull, with small sales
on a basis, of 8 11-1- 6J cents per B. for
Middling. The following were the official
quotations: .

J .
ZIy-- llaryland."

Z: ;; '''"Pretty Wives,
i ; Lovely daughters and noble men."

"My farm lies in a rather low and mias-

matic situation, and
- "My wife!" ' -- '

. ,

"Whof' v.''"
"Was a very pretty blonde!"
Twenty years ago, became

' v"Sallow!"
, "Hollow eyed!"
! "Withered and aged !"

Before her time,-fro- m

"Malarial vapors, though she made no
particular complaint, not being of the
grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasi-
ness.

"A short time ago I purchased your
remedy for one of the children, who had a
very severe attack of biliousness, and it
occurred to me that the remedy might help
my wife, as I found that our little girl upon
recovery had

"Lost!" "

"Her sallownesa, and looked as fresh as
a new-blo- wn daisy. Well, the story is soon
told. My wife, to-da- y, has gained her old-tim-e

beauty with compound interest, and
s now as handsome a matron (if I do say
it myself) "as can be found in this county,
which is noted for pretty women. And I
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it.
. "The dear creature just looked over my
shoulder,- - and says I 'can flatter equal to
the days of our courtship,' and that re
minds me there might be more pretty wives
if my brother farmers would do as I have
done."

Hoping you may long be spared to do
good, I thankfully remain,

C. L. Jakes.

love that : last through 'all the ages,
just as? all: of 5 us en joy them. But
Henry Jamess knowledge of woman-
hood is gained from the artless prat-
tle of very young girls, nd he is en-

titled to the ' distinction of being
most capable of inspiring the prattle.
Ho w little he knows thefhuman na-

ture of which he has assayed to
write may be judged from the re-

mark which he made to a clever and
astonished .woman l a. year or two
ago, to the effect that he was strange-
ly out of material. And this "was
said by a man whose life has been
spent in failing to understand the
richness and variety of the material
he has been unable to properly use.

Boston PostyDem.
Students ' of the currency

problem should not forget that the
amount of money needed for the
uses of the United States has in-

creased fabulously within twenty-fiv- e

years. A quarter of a century
ago a million aire was a rarity. No w
a bank account of a million dollars
is not . an uncommon . thing. Then
the money of the masses . was lent to
savings banks, and thence returned
at once to the channels of trade.
Chicago, for instance was a town of
a hundred- - thousand .inhabitants.
Now it has nearly 700,000, with
safety-deposi- t vaults sprinkled all
through the business district, and
new ones building. The, sums of
currency lying dead in these vaults
must be enormous. The Government
itself has this miser's mania, and
holds . two hundred and sixty mi-
llionsnearly the whole greenback
issue ! The country has expanded
into the Great American Desert of
our new-wo-rld mythology. These
new phenomena must be considered
in commenting on our currency sup-
plies. When that have been done, it
will be found there is a money fam-
ine. The Current.

THE ARCHITECT OF RUIN.

local self-governme- nt and ' a strict
fair,' grammatical construction of the'
Constitution,-yo- u find no pre-eminent- ly

able exponents of Jeffersonian
and: Jacksonian interpretation, but
you do find 'as earnest, - enthusiastic
advocates of centralization as you
can find among Northern Republi

-- -cans. :

The age, the hour looks for .some

great lea4er, some man of lofty intel-

lect and profound culture, with in

tense convictions and burning enthu-

siasm, ho will stand on the walls of
the Constitution and rally around
him its defenders. As long as South-

ern men, in order to secure. Govern-

ment help for this and that are will-

ing to make the organic law a nullity
a rope of sand an attenuated

thread a mere finest strand of co-

coon silk then there can be no bul-

wark of defence, and no breakwater
against the incoming tide of centrali-

zation. Oh, for. a grand leader of
great intellect and npble motives' and
ardent real for, the right some

strong, simple man,,
"Who never sold the truth to serve the

hour,
Nor palter'd with Eternal God for power."

We are glad to see that the Boston
Post, although favoring Paternal
Pedagogy, does not favor the Gov-

ernment Telegraph. It does not,
however, oppose it on the safe and
sound ground of apposition to cen-

tralization, but beoause there are al-

ready enough public servants and the
Government already has more busi
ness enterprises than it ought to have.
The Stas opposes all such aggressive
schemes uon constitutional grounds
and because they are destructive of
the autonomy of States and tend to
a Strong Government. Any measure
that lessens local self-governme- nt

and undertakes to do for the people
what they can best do for themselves
is usurpation, is antagonistic to the
genius of republican institutions,and
is in contravention of the theory and
practice of the fathers.

Alf ENLIGHTENED IRISHMAN'S
- V. DEMAND.

Justin McCarthy is one of the
most gifted aad famous of living
Irishmen.- - His historical work
"History of Our Own Times" is
very clever, very entertaining, very
graphic and has had a great success.
He is a member of Parliament and
one rf the ablest and best furnished
of the Home Rulers. He favors the
plan of giving home rule to his conn
try as has been given already to
twenty one others of the British de
pendencies. He asks that Ireland
snail have .legislative powers "pro
portional to the powers given the
American States under the Federal
Constitution." This does not state
the fact correctly. The Federal Go-

vernment is the creature of the States
and has only sueh powers as were
granted by the States, they retaining
to themselves all - the powers not
granted. Mr. ' McCarthy says that
he would be willing to see Ireland
ruled by its own Parliament, under a
royal governor general. He asks
for no army, navy, nor foreign pol-

icy; says that minority rights in Ire-

land would be as safe as in England,
and that it was absurd to suppose
that Mr. ParnelPs nists

would be the first to suffer by Irish
liberty. On the important question
of the right to levy a tariff on Engl-

ish- manufactured goods, he says
frankly that he believed Ireland
ought to have this right, but that he,
as a free trader, should always op-

pose its application. He avers his
belief that home rule would cause a
sudden revival of activity in Ireland,
and prove a blessing to the whole
Union, cementing friendships and
obliterating all unkind feelings:

This may not appear extreme, and
we would be glad to see Ireland in
full possession of all that is asked.
But is it probable that all of these
powers will be granted? Will Eng-
land agree to clothe Ireland, .that is
but three hours from its coast, with
such great powers as shall enable it
to create a tariff that may be inimi-
cal to the interest of England? The
Irish Protestants, or many of them,
are very much opposed to a Free
Parliament for Ireland, believing
that they will be oppressed and af-

flicted by its legislation.

FRANCE AND ITS PRESIDENT.
The very best" thing that could

have happened to France under the
circumstances is the re election of
M Grevy as President for another
term of seven years. His ability and I

fuoaerauon - give something ot a
guarrntee of perminenoy.to the pre-

sent form 'of government, which is
really neither republican nor mon-

archical,; but-- a
1 hybrid embracing

some of ihe features of each. If he
had been defeated it is not improb-
able thai very ; grave consequences

in the Chamber of Deputies have a
majority. Under this word are in-

cluded several extreme . factions
opportunists, anarchists, etc." From.
theTJaltimore &un we' clip, a para-

graph that throws some light on the
situation. It says of the vote upon
M. Brisson's management of. the
Tonquin oampaign by T Which :tho
Ministry came , very near suffering a
defeat:

"The radicals admit that they supported
M. Bri8son last Thursday merely in order
to save the government from falling into a
minority on the eve of a presidential elec-
tion, but announce that they will not sup-
port the new government. Tbeydonot,.
they declare, wish' themselves to take office
now, and if they did. and could muster
enough moderate allies to form a majority,
their programme of legislation is so extrav-
agant, not to say alarming, that the friends
of republican government in Europe would
have everything to fear from their success.
It is not to be supposed that the monarch-
ists, whose strength was vastly augumented
at the last elections, will fail to make the
most of the quarrels and blunders of their
opponents."
, But the re election of President
Grevy will tend to strengthen very
much the Moderates as nothing sue-- ,

ceeds so well as success. His Gov-

ernment will probably be stronger in
the, confidence of the country than
before the Tonquin affair. It was
thought that M. Brisson, the Prime
Minister, would resign, but our dis-

patches of the 29th convey the in-

telligence that the President will
not accept his resignation as the
Ministry, in the estimation of his
allies, did not suffer a defeat in the
vote on the Tonquin credit.

FORTUNES IN TEXAS.
Cattle raising --An Texas is im-

mensely profitable. Colossal fortunes
have been made and in a few years.
We see it mentioned that E. C.

Scugg is put down for $1,250,000,
and yet only a few years since he
was a poor boy. Another "cow-
boy" is A. W. Pierce. He owns one
pasture that is sixty-fou- r miles in
length. An aocount before us says:

"Senator K C. Collins, who did not
have a picayune when he arrived in Texas,
is now worth $1,000,000. all of which was
made in stock-raisi- ng. L. B. Harris, who
was also a poor man when be went into the
business of raising cattle, now owns one
stock farm in Tom Green county embrac-
ing 65,000 acres. George W. West owns
one pasture containing 125,000 acres, has
over 20,000 head of cattle, and considers a
check for $100,000 a mere mite out of his
great fortune. H. EL Campbell is worth
$2,000,000 in land and cattle. Maior
Sayers, JoQn , N. Simpson and H. fl.
Overall bavg each acquired more than a
million dollars in the cattle industry. Ex-Sena- tor

Lane, a native cow-boy- , and C. C.
Slaughter, count their wealth by hundreds
of thousands, while Richard King has one
tract of 650,000 acres of land, another of
40,000 acres, and many smaller tracts "

There are hundreds of smaller
stock-raiser- s who are successful.
The life is hard, full of self-sacrific- e,

is some times attended with danger,
but pays. The road to fortune in
Texas thus far is in cattle raising.
There is one North Carolinian who
has a ranohe and is doing fairly well.
He promises to be quite rich after a
few years. He roughs it and is cut
off from all desirable associations and
civilizing influences. He has been
in the cattle business for some six or
eight years. He went from Gran-
ville county.

That was a very impressive gath-

ering at Atlanta when three hundred
correspondents of .the Constitution
assembled as the guests of that pa-

per, their expenses being met by the
proprietors. It is of course a splen-
did advertisement for the Constitu-
tion, but it is a sufficiently notewor-
thy event in Southern journalism to
merit special mention. Who the
fifty correspondents from North Car-

olina are does not appear. Georgia
is far ahead of all Southern States. in
offering a field for journalism. Its
dailies would be a credit even to the
rich, populous and thriving business
centres in the North. The Savannah
News an excellent daily publishes
as much matter probably as any 'pa-

per in Philadelphia. The Press is
the only paper that begins to print as
much. It gives a great deal more
than any paper in Baltimore, and
more fhan several of the New York
and Boston dailies. Then Atlanta,
Augusta and Macon have large and
prosperous papers, whilst the Even-n- g

Times, of Savannah, is good
enough for a morning paper in a
thriving" city.

.CURRENT COMUENT.
People-wh- o know Henry

James are not surprised at the reve-
lation of empty mindedness made by
"The. Bostonians.", Henry James
has sentiments, but no emotions. He
has probably been in love, after a
fashion, some twenty or thirty times.
These are not epochs in his. life, but
merely spasms. He does not know
the serious side of a woman. He
never penetrates beneath the femi
nine maski k He talks' with a von no--

girl wirh the purpose of discovering'
her intellectual vagaries, and when
he has played upon her he thinks he
has found the depths of her nature.
Henry Jaraea cannot, write about a
great love, because he Cannot ' con-
ceive it. He has heard: of it, and
probably in the books of the great
masters he has enjoyed the stories of

iv es ix'rk&xs oft he tsobld
. foreign: iv

;? t ; . .':i'--
Terrific Snow Storm In Scotland-Savann- ah

Cotton Bnrned at uremen-EnKl- lan

Victory over tne Rebel in
. Egypt. '

By Cable to the Morales' Star. .

. Edutbukgh, Dec. 80, A terrific, snow
storm has prevailed throughout Scotland.
A railway train, headed by three engines
andjtwo snow plows, la imbedded in the
snow in county Caithness. All of the
roads are blocked. ' . - .

London, Dec. 30. Six hundred bales of
cotton, which had been discharged from
the British steamer Bedouin, at Bremen,
from Savannah,, have been badly burned
at the Wharf. -

, Cairo. Dec. 80. A dispatch from Easeh
says: Lieut. General Stephenson, com-
mander of the British forces in Egypt, who
recently arrived here with large reinforce-
ments, attacked the rebels, who had been
menacing the garrison several weeks. - A
three hours' fight ensued, resulting in the
British troops capturing, Geniss, a village
near Easeh. The rebels were completely

--routed, and the cavalry are pursuing the
enemy. ,Two guns and twenty banners
were captured. The English lost one officer
killed and twenty-on- e wounded. The
Egyptian allies of the British lost six killed
and thjrteen wounded.

MEXICO.

Eruption or the Volcano of Coll ma
The People Greatly Excited.
Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

City of Mexico, via Galveston, Dec.
30. Great excitement prevails in the State
of Colima, over the eruption of the volcano
of Colima. Four days ago loud reports
were heard, and these were soon followed
by eruptions of lava, which flowed over
the sides of .the mountain, completely
covering them. At last accounts the peo-
ple were much alarmed, as the flow of lava
continued. A white eloud overhangs the
mountain, and on it are. reflected the flames
darting up from the crater.

NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale Arrests for Perjury and
Illegal Taking np
Land.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Santa Fe, Dec. 80. U. 8. Marshal

Martinez and three deputies brought here
yesterday nineteen prisoners from the
northeastern parfcejKthe Territory, charged
with perjury ancf tfraudulently taking up
government land. Many more prisoners,
it is expected, will' be arrested, as illegal
claims are being discovered daily.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

Congressman Aiken is confined
to his home in Cokesburg, S. C, by sick-
ness.

Sam Jones is expected to spread
his tent in this city sometime in March.
Lynchburg News.

Ex-Senat- Bruce of Mississippi
has been lecturing on the condition of the
colored people in the South. He has been
compelled to admit that the superior race
has become the master of the inferior. But
be does not refer to this fact either with
malice or regret. He recognize it as exist-
ing, and proposes no remedy. N. T. Star.

A large hawk swooped down
in. Mr. Joe Thaxton's yard and made an
attempt to catch some chickens, when Mrs.
Thaxton rushed upon his hawkehip and
caught him with her hands. He fought
manfully, but the plucky lady was too
much for him, and succeeded in pulling
his head from his body. Jackson, Oa ,
Argus.

Lawyer Welljl: I'll give up.
That burglar, Peters, whom I defended
and got discharged, has stolen my over-
coat. There's gratitude for you. Citizen

Yes, I should say so. Where .does 'hon-
or among thieves' come in "

now"? N. T:
Star. .

"liteMa Co'aCCoem'.Heef Tonic.
is far superior to the fashionable and illu-
sive preparations of beef, wine and iron,"
says Professor F. W. Htot, M. D.,
Honorary Member Imperial Medical So-
ciety of St. Petersburg, Russia, etc. It
will reconstruct the most shattered and en-
feebled, reinvigorate the aged and infirm,
and build up sickly children. Invaluable
in female irregularity, pains and exhaus-
tion. Quiets restless children and in-
fants, f

CARLTON HOUSE,
Warsaw, Duplin County, N. C.

QN LINE OF WILMINGTON AND WBLDO

Railroad, 65 miles from Wilmington.

Table always wen supplied with the best the
country affords. Bates of Board very reasona
ble, H. J. CARLTON,

dee SI DWtf Proprietor.

Cotton and Naval Stores
TO US WILL BE CAREFULLYSHIPPED fall market value.

Orders for Bagging, Ties, Hoop Iron and Glue
Shed at low prices.

WOODY 8b CURRIE,
Commission Merchants

se 17 tf Wilmington. N. C.

Almost Forgotten.
TT IS TOO COMMON TO PRAISBYOUR8XLF;

--si-

bat at H. C. PREMPERT'S, No. 7 South Front
street, can certainly be found the best Shaves,
Hair Cats, Ac, fco., in the City of Wilmington.
More especially sinoe the crop of marriages seem
to be In suoh abundance.

So give him a call. oc 25 tf

JOEL HINES. R. S. WHITE.

LAW FIRM.
- White & Hines,

Attorneys at La. EDzaMtown. B. C.

Praotlnft In BTADENCO'LTJirBTTS. SAMPSON
'and PENDEB Counties. Collections promptly at
tended to.

Refer by permission to Col. John A. McDowell,
John D . Carrie and Dr. Newton Robinson,

dec 8 Sm

H. B. FAISON. W. E. FAISON.

FAISON fc FAISON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, CLINTON, N. C,

Practice in Sampson, Duplin, Bladen, Wayne
.and Pender Counties, and In Supreme Court ef
the State.

Refer by special permission to A. F. Johnson,
Cashier C. I. A,, Clinton, N. C; E. J. Lilly, Esq.,
Fayetteville, N. C; Ma. Chas. M. Stedman, Wil-
mington, N. C. de 17 3m

BOSTON POST.
TOE OLD, INVINCIBLB AND THOROUGHLY
P3CTE BLUE DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER.
The clean Family Newspaper of Massachusetts.

Containing the most complete news of any paper
la New England.

The Boston Dally Post Is especially noted for
Its reliable Commercial and Flnanoial Features.

STJBSCIUPTJON BATES.
Daily One Year, S9;Six Months, $4.50; In ad-

vance.
Wdkit Fbtdats 11.00 per Year in advanoe;

Six Copies for 16.00.
CLUB RATES.

Five or more to one. address will be furnished
as follows : -

DAILY POST at S3. 00 per year per copy; Ten
copies for $7.50 eaon, In advance.

WEEKLY POST at $L00 per year per copy
In Clubs of Five or mere, one copy will be give
to the organizer of the Club. 'sep8D&Wtf

noraiug at $1 50 per year, $100 for six montna ov

::xnt8 for three months. . - , -
'

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY).-tasa- are

ne day, $1 00; two days, SI W i three days, $250,
four days, $3 00 : fire days, $3 50 : one week, $4 00,
two weeks, $6 50: three weekB $860; one month.
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ;
six months. 140 00 : twelve months, $60 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one sqnam

All announcements of Vain. Festivals, Balls
dops, no-nw- s, society meetings, ruuuwi' nL An . win iMfthftww) Twrn!-advertisin-g rates

. KTnMnoa'if .m V. tyt THr TtmB" SO OentS PCX

lne for llrst insertion, and 15 cents per line for

No advertisements Inserted In Local Column at
any prloe. .

AdmrthwinAnta Imwrbvl nmw a. week In Dally
. will be charged $1 00 per square for each Insertion.

Svery other day, three fourths of dally rata.
Twice a week, two thirds of daUv rate.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n
' r trlnl -- rIii rn n advertisements.

Notioea of Marriage or Death, Tribute ofjfcj
mut. iAsnintinnii nf Thanks. Ac. are cnargea
tor as ordinary advertisements, bnt only half rate
when paid for strictly to advanoe. At this rate

Ifarriage or Death. ? ? i i

Advertisements to follow reaomg master, o
ooonpy any special plaoe, will be chanted extra
accordmji to the position desired - v ', t

- Advertisements on which no specified number
of Insertions is marked will be continued tfll for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
np to the date of diaoontinuanoe.

Advertisements disoontinned before the tame
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published. -
Amusement, Anotion and Offlolal advertisement

ine dollar per square for each insertion.
ft rftrnrMaomMntji k rt nndr th head of NeW

' Advertisements" wOlbe oharged fifty per oent.
extra. . . ...

All announcements and reoommendatloni of
eandidatea for office, whether in the shape of
oommunloations or otherwise. will be charged at
advertisements. "

Payments ror transient aavernsemeuH, muw oo
made In advanoe. Known parties, or stranger
vith proper reference, may pay monthly

according to contract.
Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-

ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without ektra charge at
transient rates. ' ,. '

Bemfltanoes must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Honey Order, Express, or in Begisterei
Letter. Only snoh remittances Will be at the
risk of tit publisher. ,

Oommunloations, unless they contain Impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subject!
of real uterest, are not wanted: and, If accept-
able in every other way, they will Invariably e
rejected If, therealnameoftheauthortawithheld.

Advertisers should always specify tha Issue or
8suesthev desire to advertise In. Where no Is
sue is named the advertisement will be tnsertee:

. n thaDallT- -, Where an advertiser contract1 for
the paper to be sent to him during the time Ul
advertisements m, the proprietor will only be
? esponsipie tor tne Ttianmg oi me paper to nip sm
areas -

The Morning Star.
bthiuiah h. bebhabd.

WTLMIirOTON. JSr, C.
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EVENING EDITION.
THE GOVERNMENT TBLEGBAPH

The proposition now before the
Congress to let the Government take
control of' all the telegraphs in the
United States is sure to be popular
in the North where centralizing ideas
prevail and where the Union of
States is regarded as a Nation in the
sense that Austria or France is a na--

: tion, and in the South with that class
who talk of abandoning all ideas of

reserved rights of States, who are of
the Col. Sellers school ' of politic- s-
are strong for "the old flag and an
appropriation'- - and who ;are posii
tively happy at the prospect of hav
ing the Federal Government to use
the rod in the public schools of the
States because it proposes to pay the
teachers for the most part.

If those who oppose such evil and
dangerous tendencies will only aban-

don the old Constitutional principles
and restrictions and shout lustily
with those who are blowing and bel
lowing for Paternal Pedagogy and

' will abandon for all time the grand'
-- oia principles 01 jenrerson, jacuson,

Calhoun and Black and accept ih--

stead the theory of Hamilton and
Marshall and Story in ten years there
would be a consolidated Government
that would be as strong as any lim-i-

The Government telegraph system
is only ; another stride in the direc--
tiori of centralization. After secu- -

ring this additional patronage the
next Rtep will be to control all of the
railroad systems. With the schools,
telegraph, railroads, 'postoffices, all
subject to the control of the Govern
ment, we shall then have the news-
papers next under Government

- surveillance (and then a ". State
nvnh ani iba oh a 1 1 haA laaiAvuuivu auu Tt c ouau uaiD xuqoi

at our doors. He is indeed a very
Winrf man if Tic4 fiaa env int.allttrannn
wVn Aannrtf aoa fha 1r!ff rf Vi a fimaa
and discover j dangers lving .fn the
wav of the Shin of Stat.fi. Tt i eaiv;

, r .
- j

enough to pooh-poo- h alarms that are
siven and to Dlav the nait of creneral
care-nothin- g, bnt the observant and
reflecting men who - have seriously
studied the theory of the American

" Government and know the difference
between the conflicting theories of
tne innnners-ie- ei fiinofirpiv anri nrn.

, , ... ';..'...J 1 WVrf. f

the trend of public thought, and the
encroachment upon tne States bv
J5 ederai Dower.

- There are some few educated men
itf the"NeTth-wh- o- see' the dangera
and who fiehtvoentralirinff tenderi-- '

: .t. . xa. .i . ? V . .

; V1BB vuey, are, UBiortunateiy,
not numerous. ' Since' the peerless

; Jerry Black, ull ofgears', orowned
with honor'- j t - wvua iuk vug liUUll
dence and reyerence-o- f all true men
passed awaythereiias been no great
cipuuuer ui vuusiiiiiUbionai princi- -

' - laff in: ; all thla la A T

south, where, you would naturally

Ordinary 6 11-- 16 cents $ B.
Good Ordinary. . . . 7 7-- 16 "
Low Middling.... 8 4-- 16 "
Middling . 8 11-- 16 "
Good Middlinz. . . . 9 .1-- 16 "

RICE. Market steady and unchanged.
We quote: Rough: Upland 80c$l 00.
Tidewater 1 00ai 15. Clean: Common

44f cents; Fair 45J cents; Good 5

5i cents; Prime 5J5 cents; Choice 6i
61 cents per H.
TIMBER Market steady, with sales as

follows: Prime and Extra Shipping, first-clas- s

heart, $9 0010 00 per M. feet; Ex-

tra Mill, good heart, $6 508 00; Mill
Prime, $6 006 50; Good Common Mill,
$4 005 00; Inferior to Ordinary, $3 00
4 00.

PEANUTS Market steady t 31

cents for Prime, 35 cents for Extra Prime,
and 3940 cents for Fancy, per bushel of 22
lbs. -

RECEIPTS.

Cotton 263 bales
Spirits Turpentine 62 casks
Rosin 1,444 bbls
Tar 156 bbls
Crude Turpentine 192 bbls

DOITIES HO 1TI ARRETS.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

New York, Dec. 80, Noon. Money
active, heavy and easy at 23 per cent.
Sterling exchange 485(488i. State bonds
dull and firm. Governments quiet and
strong.

Commercial.
Cotton dull, with sales to-d- ay of 146

bales; middling uplands 9 3-1-6c: middling
Orleans 9fc. Futures steady, with sales
at the following quotations: December
9.20c; January 9.28c; February 9.40c;
March 9.52c; April 9.63c; May 9.73a
Flour quiet and weak. Wheat better. Corn
better. Pork steady at 9 75ai0 25. Lard
firm at $6 37J. Spirits turpentine dull at
371c. Rosin dull at $1 02i 1 07. Freights
steady.

Baltimore, December 30. Flour quiet
and steady; Howard street and western
superfine $2 623 00; extra $3 254 00;
family $4 254 75; city mills super $2 50

3 UO; extra $3 5U4 15; Kio brands $4 75
5 00. Wheat southern nominally steady;

western easier ; southern red 9093c ; south-
ern amber 9597c; No. 1 Maryland 93c;
No. 2 western winter red on spot 8686ic
Corn southern steady; western firmer;
southern white 4347c; yellow 4246c;
western mixed on spot and January 46
46fc.

m
FORS1GN B1AKKIST9.

IBv Cable to the Morninz Star.l
Liverpool. Dec. 30, Noon. Cotton

firm and In improved demand; middling
uplands 4 15-1- 6d; middling Orleans 5d;
sales 10,000 bales; for speculation and ex-
port 1,000 bales; receipts 8,000 bales, 4,600
of which were American. Futures firm;
uplands, 1 m c, December delivery 4 58-6- 4d ;

December and January delivery 4 57-64- d,

also 4 59-6- 4d; January and February
delivery 4 58 64d, also4 59-64- d; February
and March delivery 4 59-64- d, also 4 60-64- d;

March and April delivery 4 62-6- 4d, also 5d ;
April and May delivery 5 1-- 64, also 5
May and June delivery 5 4d. -

Tenders of cotton bales new and
600 old docket.

2 P. M. Good uplands 5 3-1-6d; mid-
dling uplands 4 15-1- 6d; low middling 4
ll-16- d; good ordinary 4d; ordinary 4Jd.
Good middling Texas 5 5--1 6d; middling
Texas 5d; low middling 4 15-1- 6d; good
ordinary 4 11- -1 6d; ordinary 4id. Good
middling Orleans 5d; low middling 4

ordinary 4 ll-1-6d; ordinary
4d.

5 P.M. Uplands lm c, December delive-
ry 4 59-6- 4d, sellers' option; December and
January delivery 4 59-6- 4d, sellers' option;
January and February delivery 4 59-6- 4d,

sellers', option; February and March deli-
very 4 61-6- 4d, sellers' option; March and
April delivery 5d, sellers' option; April
and May .delivery 5 S-6-4d, sellers' option;
May and June delivery 5 4d, buyers'
option; June and July delivery 5 4d,

buyers' option; July and August delivery 5
13-6- 4d, buyers' option. Futures closed
easy. f

Sales of cotton to-da- y include 5,900
bales American.

London, Dec. 30, Noon Consols, money
99 7--16; account 99.

New Yorlc Naral store market.
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin. Dec, 29.

Receipts 25th, '26th and 28th, 880 bbls
rosin, 348 do spirits turpentine, and 5 do
crude turpentine. Spirits turpentine The
spot business is very light, and in futures
nothing whatever was doing. Stocks are
over 3,000 bbls, but sellers were supported
by the foreign and domestic advices, and
generally asked 38c for merchantable order.
The transactions in rosins indicate a strict
buying for immediate use only. Fine
stocks are held higher.

StTMMft Rice market.
Savannah-News- , Dec. 29.

The market is held up well, ruling fairly
steady, with buyers showing a moderate
interest. The sales for the day were 876
barrels. The following are the official quo-
tations of the Board of Trade: Fair 4
4e; Good 55ic; Prime 55ic.Rough rice Country lots8595c; tide-
water $1 001 20. ' :

New Tor Peanut ISarKet.
: N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Dec. 29.

Peanuts have a moderate inquiry. Quo-
tations are as follows 44a44 fnr hoot
hand-picke- d, and 33$c for farmers'
graaes.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophoiphltes.

For Wasting Children.
.Dr. S. W. Cohen, of Waco, Texas, ssys:
I have used your Emulsion in Infantile

wasting, with good results. It not only
restores wasted tissue, but gives strength,
and I heartilv reenmmenri it fnr iu,ua
attended by atrophy." i ,

Star Saloon
TS THE PLACE TO GET THE FINEST WINES,

IQU0R8 AND CIGARS. BEST OYSTERS IN

oeltsttlle, Pnnce George Co., Md., )

May 26th, 1883.

WNone genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label, shun all the vfle! poi-
sonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name.

novSDAWlm tuthsat ohm toc&nrm

PROF.CHS.LUDWIGVON SEEGER,
Professor ofMedicine at ihe Moval Universifv r

JCnxght of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown i Knight Commander of the Boyal Spanish
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order of theRed Eagle; Chevalier of the Legion ofHonor, dbc, c., gays :

"TXEBIG CO'S COCA BEEF TOIffIC
houldnotbe confounded with the horde of trashy

care alls. It is in no sense of th word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mode of preparation and know it to be not only a
legitimate pharmaceutical product.but also worthy
of the high oommendationa'it has received in allparts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are dis-
solved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
Sherry."

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervoup,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
SE2 1LUE3TTS FA702XX2 COBMETIO CLYCS2IHS.

XTsed bv Her RoyadHighness tHgPrineess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion,

$1.00. Of druggists.
tTEBIG COS Genuine Syrup ef Sarsa-parill- a,

is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla inthe market.
N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
de 27 D&Wly su tu th nrm

Bead this Carefully.
The following letter from a well known West-

ern ladv explains Itself and Is worthy of carefulreading :

"I wish to say to the sick and those who are
feeble and weak from any cause whatever, that
in all the vocabulary of medicines they will find
the most virtue and the greatest benefit from
Parker's Tonic. I have been an invalid tor five
or six years past, and given up to die by the most
skilful physicians of Kansas and Colorado but
Parker's Tonic has kept me alive, and raised meup alter everything else failed. I have organic
heart disease, combined with spinal and great --

nervous debility, and have cold sinking spells
with no pulse, and the only medicine that will
bring on a reaction Is Parker's Tonic. I have ne-
ver known It to fall In curing a :oold if taken in
time, and it will relieve pain quicker than any
remedy I have ever tried. I send you this be-
cause 1 would like for others to know how much
good it has done me. It is just as good for chil-
dren. Try it and be convinced." MRS. D.
SHULTZ, Louisville, Kansas. P. O. Box 92.

Parker's Tonic.
IPrepared by Hiscox A Co., N, T.j ,

Sold by all Druggists In large bo ties at One
Dollar. tu th . nrm no 7 D&W4m

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressing
the hair,. Eestorinof color whengray, and preventing Dandruff.It cleanses the scalp, stops thehair falling, and is sore to pfeaae.

We. nd tl MM t DngfUrn.

no D &7W4m tath nrm

This BELT o Regenera-
tor is made expressly for
the cure of derangements
of the generative organs.
There is no mistake aboutthis instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of ELEC-TKICIT-

permeating
through the parts must
restore them to healthy
action. Do not confound
this with Electric Belts
advertised to-- --ure all ills
from head to toe. It is for

MiLiuaia iivuiK iun iruonnauon, aaaress ineeverElect ne Belt Co.. 103 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

ap 21 ly tn th sat "x

TIT? A VOT? Q Q 1TS OAVSES aadJJHi tX J? 11 III DO. CURE, by one whowas deaf twenty-eight- 7 years. Treated by
most of the noted specialists of ,the day with no
benefit. Cured himself in threw months, and sincethen hundreds of others by-sa- process. Aplain, simple and successful home treatment.
Address T. 8. PAGE, 128 Bast86tht., New York
City. tu th sat no 3 12w

fMood Restored
ofyoatbinl imprudence

' S?uln Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lest
Mannood. Ac., having tried in vain every know
remedy,has discovered a simple means of self-cu- re,

whieh he inU sendFREB to his fellow-suffer- es.

Address, J.H.RKKVES, 43 Chatham t.,Hew York.
nov 89 DAWly tu th sat nov 80

THE CELEBRATED
ARRINGTO KGAM FOWLS FOR SALE

TLfT GAXX FOWLS HAVE A NATIONAL BB

nutation. They have rought and won a series of
the greatest mains ever fought on tola or any

elphla bv7, were honored by the Unl--

u Kwboa vTjuieuauu jommissioner wiui tne u.ploma and MedaL
T hftVA ft. VftVlAtw if fVhllM mvtA

Breeds In the United States. I wQl shin snlendid
COCKS, of fine erfae and handsome plumage, pei

$10.00 per Trio . I expect to raise Two HundredPairs this Summer, the Finest Games in the
World, and will ship Tonng Fowls of March and
tember and October, at Five Dollars per Pair, or

Whoever disputes the superiority of my Birds,
win please back the assertion with their stamps.
vwrite ror what you want." Addmoa. . J. CI IPUl Mranvtu
ap 8 tf .miltardston. Nash Co. N.'c.

II The Harion Star,
TIB OLDEST NKWSPAPEB PUBLISHEU IN

Pee Dee section, one of the wealthiest
and most prosperous in the State, offers to Com-
mission and Wholesale Merchant and Manufao--

of soiling by Bample,an excellent medium of com
TT UU m- MC$C9 SU1U IlLutteilU&l- - CiaSS OImerchants, mechanics, planters and naval store.... , .mm. vrtkiaA tvofw.n a m ,Mn-- l ia ..j jliT r."ar,o IB WWUI SUUV1UIUU11. AUvertlsementa and Business Cards inserted on libe-

ral .terms, it : -

A Dlreet Hesult of the Protective
Policy.

N. Y. Star, Dem.
We agree with the Tribune in

wishing that our United States man-
ufacturers could get a large share of
the money about to be spent by the
Argentine Republic, but' we have no
hope that our people will know any
such good fortune. We have no
trade with that republic because the
polioy which the TribuneJs party has
fastened upon our country does not
permit it to trade. Trade is really
the exchange c f the goods produced
by one country for the goods pro-
duced by another country, and about
all the part money plays in the trans-
action is to settle the balances.

In this particular case but a small
portion of all the money borrowed
will ever be handled by the Argen-
tine people. The loan is to be made
in London. Machinery and railroad
supplies, instead of cash, will be
shipped from England, while the in-

terest on the bonds and the principal
will be paid, not in money, but by
Argentine products shipped to Eng-
land. The wages of the laborers en-

gaged in the various improvements
will be paid in cash, and this will be
about all the money used.

It is folly to talk of the United
States competing with England so
long as the Tribune and its party
have sufficient power to resist the re-
moval of the tariff system which
now prevents us from trading with
the people of any other country.
Throw down that stupid barrier and
we shall have trade, and that will
bring back our shipping.

A protectionist paper should be
ashamed to own that while from
forty to sixty steamships arrive at
Buenos Ayres every month, not one
arrives there from this country,
whose share of the enormous com-
merce of the River Platte is less than
it was a century ago.

This is the direct result of the pro-
tectionist policy. The Republican
party is the architect of this ruin.

WORTHLESS WORRY.

Wilson Mirror.
Some people gather all the briars

and thorns and nettles for a hundred
yards on each side of. their pathway,
and pile them up in steep and mounta-
inous-like heaps before their foot-
steps, only to make life's journey
more difficult, more toilsome and
more perplexing. And these same
people will begin to jump and jump
and jump before they get withip a
hundred yards of a ditch, and ex-
pend and waste so much needless ef-
fort and worry; and it is frequently
the case after jumping so hard they
find that the hedge line which indi-
cated the existence of a big, deep
dangerous ditch was nothing more'
than a little ravine, and that a single
step would place them on the other
side. So, reader, don't go out of
your way to collect troubles, and for
your own peace and comfort don't
try to jump over a difficulty until it
is right before you.

SILVER. .

Lynchburg Advance.
The speech of Senator Beck the

other day upon the 'silver question is
very highly complimented by most
of the press, and deservedly so, we
have no doubt. He will also be c6m-pliment- ed

and thanked by the great
mass of the people of the country
outside of the gold centres. . A
Washington correspondent says that
Senator --Beck "has given this nt

question the deepest study
and - consideration, and will be re-
garded as one . of the "ablest and
staunohest friends that the silver
men will have in this Congress," and
that the subject of silver promises to
be one of tha leading questions be-
fore Congress this' winter. 1 .

Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit; and dis-
gust everybody with your offensive breath,
but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and
end it. , f

vwme ana see me, ana l will giveyoujMitWactlon In all respect. -
noStf . , Vje GEO. F. HERBERT.

AOOxtm TUB STAB.05t5tf ;; Xarlor. & C.


